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Disclaimer

All currency amounts in this presentation are in Australian Dollars (AUD).

This presentation has been prepared by LiveTiles Limited (ABN 05 066 139 991) (“LiveTiles”). Each recipient of this presentation is deemed to have agreed to accept the qualifications, limitations and disclaimers set 

out below.

This presentation contains summary information about LiveTiles and its activities which is current as at the date of this presentation. No member of LiveTiles, its subsidiaries or respective directors, officers, 

employees, advisers or representatives (each a “Limited Party”) makes any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the information contained in this 

presentation, including any forecast or prospective information. This presentation should be read in conjunction with the Company’s Annual Report, market releases and other periodic continuous disclosure 

announcements, which are available at www.asx.com.au.

This presentation is not a prospectus, product disclosure statement or any other disclosure or offering document under Australian law (and has not been, and will not be, lodged with the Australian Securities and 

Investments Commission) or any other law. The distribution of this presentation outside Australia may be restricted by law. Any recipient of this presentation who is outside Australia must seek advice on and observe 

any such restrictions. This presentation may not be reproduced or published, in whole or in part, for any purpose without the prior written permission of LiveTiles. This presentation does not constitute an offer to sell, 

or a solicitation of an offer to buy, any shares in the United States or in any other jurisdiction in which such an offer would be illegal.

This presentation contains certain “forward-looking statements” about LiveTiles and the environment in which LiveTiles operates. Forward-looking statements often include words such as “may”, “anticipate”, “expect”, 

“intend”, “plan”, “believe”, “continue” or similar words in connection with discussions of future operating or financial performance. The forward looking statements included in this presentation involve subjective 

judgement and analysis and are subject to significant uncertainties, risks and contingencies, many of which are outside the control of, and are unknown to, LiveTiles and each Limited Party. Actual future events may 

vary materially from the forward looking statements and the assumptions on which those statements are based. Given these uncertainties, you are cautioned to not place undue reliance on such forward looking

statements.

This presentation contains certain financial measures that are "non-IFRS financial information" under ASIC Regulatory Guide 230 ‘Disclosing non-IFRS financial information’ published by ASIC and also “non-GAAP 

financial measures” within the meaning of Regulation G under the U.S. Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and are not recognised under Australian Accounting Standards (AAS) and International Financial 

Reporting Standards (IFRS). The non-IFRS financial information/non-GAAP financial measures contained in this presentation include Annualised Recurring Revenue (ARR) and Customer Acquisition Cost. LiveTiles 

believes such non-IFRS/non-GAAP financial information provides useful information to users in measuring the financial performance and business conditions of LiveTiles. The non-IFRS/non-GAAP financial 

information does not have a standardised meaning prescribed by AAS and IFRS and therefore, may not be comparable to similarly titled measures presented by other entities, nor should they be construed as an 

alternative to other financial measures determined in accordance with AAS or IFRS. Investors are cautioned, therefore, not to place undue reliance on any non-IFRS/non- GAAP financial information and ratios 

included in this presentation.

Certain market and industry data included in this presentation has been obtained from public filings, research, surveys or studies conducted by third parties, including industry and general publications, and has not 

been independently verified by LiveTiles. LiveTiles cannot warrant or guarantee the accuracy or completeness of such information.

This presentation is a general overview only and does not purport to contain all the information that may be required to evaluate an investment in LiveTiles. The information in this presentation is provided personally 

to the recipient as a matter of interest only, and has been prepared without taking into account the objectives, financial situation or needs of prospective investors. It does not amount to an express or implied 

recommendation with respect to any investment in LiveTiles, nor does it constitute financial, legal, tax, investment or other advice or a recommendation to acquire LiveTiles shares.

The recipient, intending investors and respective advisers should:

conduct their own independent review, investigations and analysis of LiveTiles and of the information contained or referred to in this presentation; and/or

seek professional advice as to whether an investment in LiveTiles is appropriate for them, having regard to their personal objectives, risk profile, financial situation and needs.

Except insofar as liability under any law cannot be excluded, neither LiveTiles nor any Limited Party shall have any responsibility for the information contained in this presentation or in any other way for errors or 

omissions (including responsibility to any persons by reason of negligence). 02

http://www.asx.com.au/
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1.As at 30 June 2020 on a constant currency basis when compared with 31 March 2020. Annualised recurring revenue (ARR) represents revenue, normalised on an annual basis, that 

Livetiles has a reasonable expectation it will receive from its customers for providing them with products or services. 

• Cloud-based intelligent workplace software for organisations

• First paying customer in February 2015

• Listed on ASX in September 2015 (ASX: LVT)

• $58.2m of annualised recurring revenue (ARR) (1)

• 1,092 recurring customers across every major industry vertical1

• Employees located across US, UK/Europe and Australia

• Large and rapidly growing addressable market

• Strong emphasis on product innovation, 

including Artificial Intelligence

• Close alignment and unique global relationship 

with Microsoft

• Long term vision, co-founders own 23%
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Snapshot

LiveTiles is an enterprise SaaS company 

headquartered in New York City

SNAPSHOT



Refreshed product portfolio in July 2020

PRODUCT PORTFOLIO
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World-leading intranet 

software for companies of 

all sizes to centralise their 

news, comms, policies 

and procedures.

Employee mobile 

communications app 

software that can be 

extended across the 

entire org, including 

the frontline workforce 

and 3rd parties.

The “Google Assistant” of 

the workplace. This 

ubiquitous panel assists 

workers by giving them 

constant access to critical 

information and 

applications .

The intelligent 

workplace toolkit – a 

suite of modules that 

enables customers to 

connect their data 

from multiple 

applications for 

powerful business 

insights and AI 

empowered processes.



Technology Industry Research

FORRESTER RESEARCH
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LiveTiles was named one of the strongest performers in the 

Forrester Wave: Intranet Platforms Q2, 2020 report.

The image on the left shows LiveTiles as having the largest market 

presence outside of Microsoft and Atlassian, as well as being 

compared favourably against the two tech giants.

"LiveTiles continues to build a global presence and rich set of digital 

employee experience tools via its services know-how and focused 

acquisitions. Its strategy is to build a comprehensive set of 

intelligent workplace capabilities with the intranet as a foundation 

on which to grow. The vendor has a clear focus on serving large 

global enterprises and will make investments to extend its platform 

breadth as well as establish a presence in key markets.“

The full report can be downloaded here: 

https://livetilesglobal.com/forrester-wave-report/

https://livetilesglobal.com/forrester-wave-report/


Q4FY20 OPERATING ENVIRONMENT
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LiveTiles continues to 

pursue opportunities to 

support customers and sees 

significant market and 

growth potential 

notwithstanding continued 

challenging operating 

conditions

• COVID-19 - revisited balance between cash burn and growth. 

• Grow book of recurring revenue whilst maintaining strong 

balance sheet – lower opex

• No change in long-term strategy or market opportunity 

• COVID disruption remains with us in the near-term, 

• Challenging sales environment for enterprise software 

generally 

• Strong medium and long-term tailwinds towards adoption of 

digital workplace software. 

• Pipeline has been building strongly throughout the last quarter 

through both direct and partner sales channels.

Q4FY20 OPERATING ENVIRONMENT
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Q4 HIGHLIGHTS

Highlights

• A major league professional sports team (United States)                             

• A state government agency (Australia)                                                             

• A government owned manufacturer (Australia)                                             

• A not-for-profit healthcare provider (United Kingdom)                                

• A local financial institution (United States)                                                     

• An insurance provider (Denmark)                                                                     

• A global property and infrastructure development company (Australia)  

• A national construction company (United States)                                          

• A global shipping operator (United States)                                                      

• A healthcare consulting company (United States)                                          

• A global natural resources company (Switzerland)                                        

• A financial institution (Denmark)                                                                      

• A city council (United Kingdom)                                                                        

• A biopharmaceutical company (United States)                                              

• A primary care healthcare operator (United States) 

Customer wins in the June quarter included:
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ARR1 Growth Metrics

Q4 ARR 
HIGHLIGHTS

$58.2m 1,092 $53.3k
ARR growth of $3.0m to ARR customer numbers rose to Average ARR per customer rose 3% to 

In Q4 FY20 on a constant currency basis 

when compared with 31 March 2020

As at 30 June from 1,068 as at 31 

March

on a constant currency basis when compared 

with 31 March 2020

1. LiveTiles defines ARR as revenue, normalised on an annual basis, that LiveTiles has a reasonable expectation it will continue to receive from its customers for providing them with 

products and services. This definition includes committed recurring subscriptions for products and services, and includes service types where there is a demonstrable track record of 

repeat revenues such as support. It excludes revenue deemed unlikely to be recurring in nature. 
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1. Acquired ARR comprises Wizdom’s ARR as at 31 December 2018 ($8.0 million), Hyperfish’s ARR as at 30 June 2018 ($0.4 million) and CYCL’s ARR as at 30 September 2019 ($4.7 million). 

Constant currency refers to 31 March ARR levels.

Strong Annualised Recurring Revenue Growth

Average ARR per CustomerConstant Currency ARR growth1

• Strong growth in average ARR per customer (+3% on 31 March levels on a constant 

currency basis to over $53,300)

• ARR reached $53.8 million as at 30 June 2020, representing year on year growth of 34%, 

and up 3.6 times when compared with two years ago. 

• On a constant currency basis, using FX rates as at 31 March 2020, ARR was $58.2m, 

representing growth of $3.0m on 31 March ARR of $55.2m. 

15
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1. LTV = Lifetime Value. Assumes 80% gross margin, 95% net retention and an 8% discount rate. Gross margin assumption reflects mix of recurring product and services revenue following 

the acquisitions of Wizdom and CYCL. Net retention = (ARR expansion from existing customers less churn in trailing 12 months) / ARR at beginning of 12 month period. Based on LiveTiles’ 

Enterprise Value (market capitalisation as at 28 July 2020 less net cash as at 30 June 2020). 30 June 2020 LTV reflects ARR on a constant currency basis (when compared with 31 March 

2020 FX rates)

Lifetime Value (LTV)

BUILDING LONG 
TERM RECURRING 
CASH FLOWS
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• Attractive valuation metrics (EV discount to LTV 
of 47%)1

• Strong future LTV in a growing pipeline
• Strategic investments continue into product and 

customer experience to cement recurring 
subscriptions and revenue

Long-Term Value from 

Annualized Recurring Revenue
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Q4FY20
FINANCIAL
OVERVIEW
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Financial Summary



Cash Flow Highlights

Q4 AND FY20 
CASH FLOW 
HIGHLIGHTS

$41.0m 38% 88%
Total FY20 cash receipts rose 114% on pcp to Q4 operating expenses compared with Q3 fell by Q4 operating cash burn declined by 

When compared with Q3 ($8.8m) to ($1.1)m 

$37.8m
The Company had cash on hand of

At 30 June 2020, up 14% on 31 March 2020 levels
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+$1.2m
Positive Q4 operating cash flow of

Excluding non-recurring costs of $2.3m



Acquired ARR comprises Wizdom’s ARR as at 31 December 2018 ($8.0 million), Hyperfish’s ARR as at 30 June 2018 ($0.4 million) and CYCL’s ARR as at 30 September 2019 ($4.7 million).

Substantial Cash Flow Improvement
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Strong Growth in 

Customer Cash Receipts

• Another record quarter for customer cash receipts in Q4 at $11.2m

• Growth in customer cash receipts continued in Q4FY20 with trailing twelve months 

receipts up 9% on Q3FY20

• FY20 customer cash receipts $41.0m, up 114% on prior period

• Operating cash burn, inclusive of R&D and government funding, improved by 

$15.2m in Q4, with an operating cash deficit of $8.8m in Q3 followed by a $6.4m 

operating cash surplus in Q4. 

• Operating cash burn, excluding R&D and government funding, improved by 88% 

from $8.8m in Q3 to $1.1m in Q4. Excluding non-recurring expenses, Q4 operating 

cash flow was +$1.2m

• Full benefit of cost reduction initiatives realised during Q1FY21, however at this 

stage LVT does not expect to be operating cash burn neutral in Q1FY2021 in light of 

current operating conditions

• Reconfirm objective to achieve operating cash flow breakeven point during 

calendar 2020, subject to market conditions. Continue to review options to reduce 

cash burn, including short-term revenue and cost initiatives

Improved Cash Burn in Q4

Net Operating 

Cash Flow

Net Operating 

Cash Flow 

(excluding 

government 

grants)
(6.8)

(8.8)

(1.1)

1.2

$
m

Q4FY20

Q3
FY20

Q2
FY20

Q4FY20

(incl. Q4 
non-

recurring
expenses)

(excl. Q4 
non-

recurring
expenses)



THANK YOU

LiveTiles website:  

Videos:

Social:

www.livetilesglobal.com

www.youtube.com/c/livetiles 

www.linkedin.com/company/livetiles 

www.instagram.com/livetiles 

www.facebook.com/LiveTiles 

www.twitter.com/livetilesui

http://www.livetiles.nyc/
http://www.youtube.com/c/livetiles
http://www.linkedin.com/company/livetiles
http://www.instagram.com/livetiles
http://www.facebook.com/LiveTiles
http://www.twitter.com/livetilesui

